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SUMMARY

From 1960-1964 the biology and ecology of Ostrea lutaria
in Foveaux Strait were stud,iecl.

Most mature oysters are over 7 cm. in length (freignt)
and. more than three years old.

The breed.ing season is from October rrntit February, (sea
temperature 12oc - 1r.?oc).

fn Foveaux Strait larvae are incubated. for about 26

d.ays and. most larvae vrere liberated. in December-January ( sea
ternperature lroC).

l,Ihen liberated. the larvae have eye-spots and twin shell-s
and. most lack the velum. Settlenent is soon after release.

Larvae settle on clean surfaces, wj-thout encrusting
organisns. fn I'oveaux Strait settlement was heaviest on

living oysters, particularly on shells with well d.eveloped
conchiolin layers in Areas A, B and D.

Observations suggest that spat detached soon after
settlement may survive arnong coarse sed.iments.

Foveaux Strait oysters can reach marketable size in
about two to three years, but in Port Ad.venture, Stewart
Island oysters can reach this size in about eighteen months.

Many benthic organisms compete with the oyster for space
anil food- in Foveaux Sbrait. Most competition occurs on
oyster ground-s in the west of the Strait.

Oyster larvae and young oysters have many pred.ators;
the most inportant pred-ators of J-arge oysters are asteroid
starfish.

That the ophiuroid. Pectinura maculata is a major predator
of young oysters is unconfi-rned.: it d.oes attack larger
oysters but these may be alread.y moribund- or d.arnaged..

The sheLl boring sponge Cliona sp. is most abundant
in western areas of the Strait.
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INfRODUCIION

The biology and ecology of Ostrea lutaria hrere stud.ied
d.uring 19æ-1964 as part of an atternpt to assess the naxinum
sustainable yield of Foveaux Strait oysters a¡d. to formulate
a rational management policy for the Foveaux Strait oyster
fishery.

Foveaux Strait separates the
from Stewart fsland, is about 16

average depth of 1 l fathons, a¡d.

has been a d-red,ge f ishery f or O.

for 1OO years. Iulap 1 shows the area, subdivided into the
zones and. statistical areas used- in the management of the
fishery.

There has been l-ittle púevious work on Q. lutaria
biology, but Flening ( 1952) stud.ied. samples from an oyster

B. The relationship between sediments and. oyster
was descrj-bed. by Cu1len (ßAZ).

(196r) stud-ied the systematic status of Ostrea
examined. the prod-uction, d.evelopnent, larvaI

release, and setting of oysters from Wellington l{arbour.

Howel-1 (196,, lgOA) stud.ied. a trematode parasite infact-
Foveaux Strait.ing O. lutarj-a from

In 1968 Cranfielil d.escribed. an unerrploited- population of
oysters from an area near Ruapuke Isla¡rd and. described. spat
settlement on this bed,.

MBTHODS

(a) Sampl-ing of Oysbers and. other benthic fauna

In '19@-l96tl regular samples v¡ere obtained. by clred.ging
and. by d.iving, Stead. 1971).
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(b) Sasrpling of oyster larvae

From 1961 to 19&+ a sanple of 1OO oysters was examined.

for contained spawn at each station.

The most senprehensive data $¡ere obtained. d.uring the
October 1961 to February 1i62 breed.ing period when

oysters were examined. at 12O stations, and. in October-
November 1962, when oysters were examined' at 46 stations.

In attenpts to sample pelagic oyster l-arvae from surface
and. nid.-waters a plankton net with a three foot d.iameter
circular nouth was used., and both horizontal a¡d- vertical
tows ïrere mad.e. Two mesh sizes (.1, artd .5rnm) rtlere used.
The sa¡ne net was attached. to a steel d-red.ge frame and'

either towed. slowly over the sea bed. or left facing
tida] currents. The lower rin of the net mouth was 12

inches above the sea bed.

At some stations a small stationary plankton sampler
(shown in Figure 1) was used. This d.evice was d.esigned
to face into tid.al currents at aII tines and- thus collect
suspend.ed. material. [hé lower rim of this net was ,
inches above the sea bed.

(c) Settlement studies

The support to which d.red.ged. oysters were attached. was

record.ecl. Dj-ving observations were also mad.e.

Spat col-]ection materials, includ.ing 6" x 6" x 6"
concrete blocks, anchors, heavy chain, oyster shells
in mesh containers, and. cage-Iike wood end concrete
structures, were placed. in different parts of the Strait.
Oyster shells, cenent washed. cork, and. wood.en blocks
were attached. at intervaLs to buoy lines to monitor
mid--water settlement. larval settlement in laboratory
tanks was also observed.

(¿) Growth experiments

Oyster growth was monitored- d.uring 1960-1967 by placing
oysters in cages with wire mesh sides and concrete
bottons. The cages v¡ere placed. on the sea bed. in the
Strait and. in shaÌIow shel-tered. waters at Ruapuke Islanil
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ancl Stevrart Isl-a¡d,. Oyster measurements were to the
nearest millinetre. Length is from the unbo to the
furthermosb rin of the flat sheLl; wid.th was measured.

across the shell- at right angles to the length axis;
maximum d.epth was also measured.

Oysters v¡ere weighed to the nearest gram. Oysters
were tagged and. d.istributed. at sea, but none 'hrere

returned..

( e) Hyd.rology

Sea temperature

A bathythermograph and a reversing thermometer !ìrere
used" in May-June 196O, and the latter was used, at
intervals fron 19Ol to 19Ot+ in Foveaux Strait to record.
temperature at d.ifferent station areas and d,epths. Sea

surface temperatures were record-ed d,aily at lighthouses
at l^/aipapa Point, Dog Isl-and., Centre Is1and. and Puysegur
Point, for about one year ín 1962-1961.

Ín 196V a tb.ermograph was installed. in the B1uff-
Stewart Island. femy "\n/airuarr to record. sea temperature.

SaIini_ty

Surface sea water samples were obtained. at the above
lighthouse stations, except Puysegur Point, in 19OZ-
196r; deeper water was sempled from the Strait using
a reversing bottle.
Tid.al Currents

Some work on the d-irection and velocity of tid.al
currents in the Strait was carried. out in 1j61 in
conjunction with the New Zealand Oceanographic Institute,
D.S.I.R. Method.s includeil the use of d.rifting drogues
a¡rd air surveill-a¡ce of fluorescein dye patches.

Sed.inents

Sed.iment
st ations
D.S.ï.R.
ì:ed was

samples \'rere obtained at most survey d.red.ge

and. the sanlp1es subsequently examined by
scienti-sts (D.J. Cullen 19ø2, 1967). The sea

examinecl wirile ùiving ancl observations mad,e on
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sed.iments in relation to oyster distribution and. spat
settlement. (Stead. 1971) .

RESULTS

(a) Incubatory phase

Figure ? shows a percentage length frequency histogram
f or oysters containing eggs or larvae, taken from many

Strait areas i-n the period. October-November 1962.

Those oysters incubating larvae were nostly over 6.4 cut.

in length, with the majority in the 7.5 to 8.Ocm.
length rânge. Growth rate stuilies (p. 11) suggest that
most of these oysters are over three years old. with the
najority ranging from four to seven. There $tas no

evidence of any d-ifferences in spawning season in
d.if f erent parts of the Strait.
ßhe highest proportion of ad.u1t stock incubating Ìarvae
recorcl.ed. was 8.JJ/o of 164 oysters taken at one station
in Area A in October 1962.

Table '1 shows the average percentage of brooding
oysters, and the predominant larval stage, in each nonth
in the incubating period.

TABLB 1

Month 19ar
1962

19oz-
196t

1967-
19d+

19Ot+ Pred.ominant
Larval Stage

September

October

November

December

January

February

Not
Sanpled.

7.8

,.9
ZO

'l .0

Not
SanpIed.

Not
Sarnpled.

1.6

t.2

2.8

0.4

O.1

1.6

7.4

,.2

Not
Samupled.

o.2

1.1

Not
Sam, pled

ll

il

il

Egg-
blastula
Egg-
blastula
Early
veliger
Early/Late
veliger
l,ate
veli-ger
Late velig-
er/Posþ
veliger
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Oysters with a dj-fferentiating gonad. were found.
occasionally throughout the year but oysters
incubating larvae vtere not found. between April and-

JuIy. Brood.ing oysters v¡ere occasionally seen in
August, and somewhat more connonfy in September.

Oysters in Foveaux Strait reproduce from August to
March, with most reproCuction in November - February.
The pred.ominant larval stage is shown in Table 1 1 but
post-veliger larvae, without the swimming oTgan or velum,
were found. in oysters as early as November, and. in
increasing numbers until February. Larvae with vela
were seen amongst larvae which had, lost the velun in
January and February.

In tr'ebruary and March l9A+ many oysters were founcl w-ith
a differentiating gonad.. This suggests a late spawning
and coincid.ed with a generaJ- improvement in the condition
of the oysters after two poor years in 1)62 and. 196t.

The larvae of O" lqlelag' d.evelop fron the egg to the
late and post-velJ-ger stage within the mantle chamber
of the parent oyster. IJhen first released from the
gonad the eggs are creamy white in colour and about .2
to .1 nm j-n diameter. The larval mass becomes greyish-
brown in colour as the eye-spots and shells develop.

At release, most larvae are between .4 and .5 m¡n in
length - with a black eye-spot, twin brownish,bi-convex
sheIls, and. a prehensile foot. In most cases the velum
has been lost. îhe larval- stages of O. lutaria are
described. in d.etail by Hol-ì-is (1961),

(b) Rel-ease of Larvae

lIoll-is (1961) reports that the larval incubation period
h¡as about 21 days for O. lutaria from ',r/eLlington Harbour
held in laboratory tanks. Observed. samples from
Foveaux Strait incubated larvae for 24-28 cì_ays.

Foveaux Strait oysters in sea water tanks rel-eased.
larvae by rapid contractions of the ad.d.uctor muscLe.
Many of the l-arvae vrere ejected- several inches fron the

Fisheries technical report no. 68 (1971)
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parent. Most larvae v¡ere released- d-uring the first
two hours but some larvae were still being-; released.

up to 48 hours after the first liberatior. After
several hours shel1 contractions became infrequent and.

larvae ï¡ere seen crawli-ng on the lip of the shell
outside the nantle.

Most newly released. larvae hlere post-veligers but
some stil-I bore vela.

Data in Table 1 ind-icates that most liberation of
larvae j-n Foveaux Strait occurs in the December/Jarnary
period, when mean sea tenperatures are above lroc.
(See Figure 7).

(c) Pelasic Phase

(i) Plankton Samplins

Plankton samples were obtained from d-epths ranging
from ! inches above the sea bed- to the surface in
different areas in Foveaux Strait during the oyster
breecling areas from 1961-1967. l{ost of the samples

were obtainedl in the periocl November 19Ol to
January 1962 when nany ad.ult oysters r¡Iere incubating
velj,ger larvae, but no oyster larvae were caught.

(ii) Laboratory Observations

Velj-ger l-arvae in newly-opened. ad-ult oysters are

usually inact j-ve, but when sea water is add'ed' they
swim actively. Vel-iger larvae released in aquaria
swam to the surface. Àfter about tO-4O ninutes of
intêrnittent swirnrning they sa¡k slowly and. usually
remained on the botton of the tanks, but sometimes

swan upward-s again. Larvae without veLa sank on

release from the parent ancl used the foot for
locomotion on the botton.

This suggests that in Foveaux Strait veligers, if
released., are subject to tid,al dispersal before
settlement, but that post-veliger larvae would

remain on the sea bed close to the parent oysters.
OnIy a smal-l proportion of larvae are released as

veJ-igers.
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(d) Settlement of Larvae

(i) Experinental llork - Spat Collectors

Most spat collecting naterials þ/ere lost d.ue to
the loss of surface marker buoys, but a snall
amount of d.ata was obtained-. Three concrete 6" x
6" x 6t' cubes \{ere placed. anorrg oysters south of
Ruapuke fsland in Area C on '10 November 1960. On

25 January 1961 these cubes bore 17 spat from
2-5 nn long. Spat also settled. on other collectors
set in October-November and. examined. in January-
February.

No spat settled- on collectors set in .A,pril and.

exernined. in August. There vJas no settlement on
collectors attacheil to buoy ]-i-nes at intervals
from one foot above the sea bed_ to the surface
throughout the breeiling season. Cages containing
live oysters hrere sunk in the Strait d.uring the
surveys and. spat settled on these. One d.ouble-
tray cage 2' x 2' x 18" (height) containing 24
oysters from 7 to 9 cm. l-ong, Þras set in 5 fathons
of water in Lagoon Bay, Ruapuke Island-, on 6
February 1961. There were no other oysters in the
vicinity. l,rlhen examined on 26 August 2961, oyster
spat of d.ifferent sizes were found. attached. to the
oysters and to the cage. Spat were most abundent
in the lower half of the cage. Another cage of
24 oysters was set in 4 fathoms on a sand. bottom
d.evoid of oysters in Lucky Bay, Stewart Island,
on 29 November 19ø1. This cage was retrieved on
4 December 1962, a¡d the oysters and the cage bore
numerous spat and, young oysters. Sinilar settle-
ment occurred on cages placed- in other shallow,
shelterecL inlets at Stewart IsIand. Most settlement
occurred- on the oysters, and, to a l_esser extent on
the wooden frame of the eages; few spat were above
the upper tray of oysters. The anchor arod. chain of
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a buoy placed among oysters in /\rea H in 1961',

and, lifted- by an oyster boat in 1966 was

encrusted. with oysters of various sizest some

of then narketable. These observations suggest

that oyster larvae in Foveaux Strait are bentb.ic,
that settlement is localised' and' occurs soon

after larval- release, and- that most settlenent
occurs in the Decenber-February period.

(ii) ns

In aquaria post-veliger larvae use the foot to
crawI. Ttn¡o oyster shells l¡Iere placed. i-n a ta¡k
containing newly-released. larvae. One shell was

live, with an intact, outer conchj-olin layer, and

the other was an o1d white shell without
conchiolin. More larvae settted. on the live
shell than on the dead- shell. In another tank
nine larvae settled on a clean sheI1, withi-n an

hour of their relpase. Just before final
attachmenÙ the larvae pivoted- about the settle-
ment area on the foot. The foot was stiII
visi-bIe several hours after settlenent. Other
larvae attacheil to the bottom and sides of the
tank, oû clean stones, and. on pieces of wood'.

(iii) Settlement on the Oyster Grounds

In Foveaux Strait spat are most abund.ant on live
oysters. Spat and. young oysters occur on most

parts of the live shel}, but are most common on

the outer lip of the curved. shell (feft valve).
(pfate f). Clusters of up to 60 oysters of aIÌ
sizes were record.ed. on the oyster grounds in
Areas A, B and D. Live oysters with an intact
outer conchiolin layer bore most spat. Oysters
with an intact conchiolin tayer occur in all
areas, but are most frequent in the eastern
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zorLe. By comparison fewer spat were seen in
d.eeper water in Areas E and G, where many of the
oysters had. lost part or most of the conchioLin.
Spat d-id. not occur on shel-Is encrusted_ with
bryozoa or heavj.J-y infected by C1iona. In
Areas A and. B, many spat often occumed. on
oysters encrusted by a fine red.dish sponge.
In dense aggregations the spat and- attached.
oysters Ì^rere often elongate in shape due to
competition for space. Spat were nost abund,ant
on Areas A, B and. D. These areas have been
subjected. to prolonged, commerciaÌ exploitation
for many years. Fewer spat were record.ed, on the
unworked oyster ground in Areas C, E2 and. H,
although these oysters on the unworked. grounds
had. intact conchiolin layers and were on simil-ar
sed-iments to those in Areas A, B and_ D.

ft is anomalous that spatfall is higher in the
erçIoited" areas. Oystermen recall that several
years before the 19øO'survey there were more
large individ-ua1 oysters and fewer attacheil
"wiÐ.g" oysters in Areas A, B and. D.

More settl-enent occurred. on oysters on coarse
pebble bottons than on sald.y bottons. On

pebble bottons most of the oysters is exposed.,
but on sand.y bottoms many oysters are partly
buried.. Oysters were found attached. to dead
oyster shell or to other dead. l_anellibranch
and. gastropod. shell. Most attachment to dead
shell was to articulated. oyster she11s with a¡t
i-ntact conchiolj-n tayer; this suggests that
settlement occurred. while the oyster was sti1l
al-ive " Tn the Strait relati_.",e1_y f ew oysters
were attached, to o1d white she1Is, but this was
more frequent in Stewart Island. inlets.
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Oysters were sometimes found- attached to sÙones

larger than about 5 cm. in díameter but rarely
occurred on smaller pebbJ-es. O. lutaria was

sometimes seen attached to the sheÌl- of large
tiving molluscs, particularly on the lower shell
margin of the gastropod Astraea heliotropiurn,
ttcircular-sab¡". Clusters of young oysters also
occur on the lower parts of the holclfast of the
ascid.ian Pyura pachyd.ermatina "sea-tulip" .

Spat were al-so seen on miscell-a¡reous objects
such as bottles, pieces of timber, iron and

chain, etc. Very few oysters occur on rocks in
the Strait, but in sheltered, areas (e.g. Paterson
In1et, Port Adventure, Lord-'s River, and. Port
Pegasus) spat and oysters were abund.a¡rt on inter-
tid-al rock.

Many oysters of all sizes, showing no sign of
previous attachment were seen in Foveaus Strait
during the suveys., Snall living oysters less
than 1 cm. in length were found. severaf inches
below the surface of some coarse pebble-shell
areas, and groups of rrnattached. oysters of sinilar
size and- shape were found- arnong d-ense fauna
patches. Most síngle oysters l^Iere recorded- from
Areas E and. G, but they occurred in all areas.

(e) Growth of Oysters

In 1960-1961, about 2!O oysters of various sizes ü¡ere

put in cages in various positions in Foveaux Strait
and. the Stewart Island. inlets, and. their growth
observed.. Up to 24 oysters were put in each cage.

Growth in Port Ad.venture, (a shallow water, sheltered
inlet where good quality oysters occur naturally),
hlas contpared- with growth in the d.eep water, strongly
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tid,al cond.itions of Foveaux Strait.
Some of the Strait cages were Iost. fn al-l- cages,
severaf oysters d.ied and were replacecì.. Some o¡rsters
grevr from spat to market síze in the period, 19øl-
1961. tr'igures l-6 show the growth in sheil length
a¡d. whole weight for the oysters observed,. Each
point represents an observation date" Figure 1 shows
the increase in length of oysters in Port Ad-venture.
Host of these oysters cane originally fron the Strait,
but in 1961,, 1962 anð, 1967 the growth of the spat in
the cages was monitored..

February 1961 spat h¡ere market-sLzed. 21 months later.
One spat set in February 1962 was market sized 18

months later in August 1961.

Caged. spat grew at sinil-ar rates in each year from
19el to 1967. Oysters over 9O nn. in length showed.

l-j-ttle growth. Growth took place nostly in summer

and. little growth was record.ed in May-August when
severaL caged. oysters diecl.. This mortal_ity coincided.
with oyster nortalj-ties elsewhere j-n Port Ad.venture
and the Strait. Mean sea temperatures were below 11oC
in this period-.

FÍ.gure 4 shows the increase in whole weight of oysters
at Port Adventure. Growbh was rapid.; most oysters
reached. approximate market weight in less than one
year. One oyster, weighing Z gn. in October 19Al
weighed 90 gm. about 22 rnonths l_ater in August j961.

Very littl-e wei-ght increase occurred from May-August
19Oe, but later growth was rapid..

Figure , shor'¡s length increases for oysters held in
Strait cages. The growth was generally slower than
that in Stewa¡t Island. areas; most samples took over
two years to reach marketable sj-ze. Little growth
took place in oysters over 70 nm long. Figure G shows
the growth in whole weight of oysters in Strait cages.
Initial-l-y increases in weight were srnal1, but as the
oysters developed., Ìnore shel1 d.eposition occurred. than
in Port Adventure samples and weight increments
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increased. Even very large oysters in Strait cages
increased. in weight. Oysters introd-uced into Port
Ad.venture from the Strait assuned the physicaL
appearanee of O. lutaria growing naturally in the
intet. Bryozoa and, other epibionts on the oyster
shells usually d,isappeared. after a few d.ays and the
shell valves became thinner, hard.er, and more close
fitting. Rapid. growth at the sheLl rim occurred.,
and the shell d.epth increased. in relation to other
d.inensions. llhe flesh became creamy-r4lhite in colour,
a-nd filled the shell cavity, the conditj-on factor
increasing to an average of .6 compared. with .4 in
Strait oysters. Stead. (1971) compares whole flesh
weights of naturally occurring oysters from Port
Ad.venture and. Strait areas. The flesh to shell weight
ratio is higher in Port Ad.venture.

(r) Hydrolosy

(i) Sea Temperature

Figure 7 shows mean sea temperatures during the
survey period-.

These were record-ed at various points in the
Strait between Centre Island. and. l"/aipapa Point. .
There þras generally little d.i-fference in temper-
ature with position or d.epths but Houtman (1966)

reports that "although the waters of Foveaux
Strait are usually isothermal a¡rd. isohaline from
surface to bottom, at least in winter, horizontal
gradients of tenperature and, salinity exist
because of ad.¡rixture with waters of subtropical-
origin, chiefJ-y at the outer bound.aries of the
Strait".
Temperatures from early 1961 to April 199+ vrere

generally lower than in the perioil October 19Ol

June 19æ. The highest sea temperature recorded.
in the Strait was 1r.8o} on 20 February 1961 ín
Area E, and. the lowest was 8.9oC on 2? August
1967 in Area A. Sea tenperatures at Port
Ad.venture and- other sheltered shalÌow water
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inl-ets at Stewart Island were generaJ-l-y -, -
1oC above the mean Strait temperatures.

(ii) Salinity
The average salinity of 1] Strait samples was

tr.12o% anð. for 2 samples from Port Adventure the
average vras 14.88o%. Garner (ßg) record.ed
surface salinities of 15.r% in Foveaux Strait in
19rr. Iloutman (1966) states that fresh water
run-off d-ominates the inshore sal.inity pattern
along the coast of the South fsl-and in Foveaux
Strait. The l¡/ai-au, Oreti, P1ataura, and. Aparima
Rivers d-ischarge fresh water into the Strait
along this coast.

( iii) Tidal Currents

No quantitative d.ata on current direction and.

velocities vùere obtained., but observations of
water movement in the Strait showed, that:
The greatest apparent turbulence and_ current
velocities occuned in the Ruapuke Isl-and and

Bluff Hill areas, especially d.uring the ebb tide,
when the strong outflow from the harbour mixes
with the westbound curr.ent through the Strait.
Strong turbulence also occurs off Sad_dle Point,
Stev¡art fsland. d-uring the flood tid.e the rapid_
eastward. flow leaving an ed-d,ying area south-
east of the Point. line turbulence on the
surface was seen in Areas E and Gr caused. by
water d-eflected. ov'er sand- banks, which r^rere

often over lO feet in height in these areas.

The flood. tid,e vras generally stronger than the
ebb. After hearry rain, d.iscolouration of sea
water was seen at the mouths of the large rivers
flowing into Foveaux Strait from the north. This
d.iscolouration sometimes extend.ed 2-7 miles out
to sea.
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(e) Other Benthic Fauna

Dred.ging and. d.iving revealed an abundant and varied
fauna on the oyster grounds in Foveaux Strait.
The species id.entified at each survey station were
record.ed.. These d-ata, d.istribution maps, and- fauna
lists are avai-Iab1e for reference at the Fisheries
Division Laboratories at \,/eÌlington anil Bluff .

(i) Conpetj-tors of the Oyster

lhese compete with the oyster for space and. food.
Food, conpetitors probably ínclude lameLlibranch
molluscs, bryozoans, ascidians, barnacles, sponges,
coelenterates, and brachiopods, all of which are
abundant on the oyster grounds. Competition for
food. in suspension i-s probably not significant
where there is no overcrohrding. Al-though most
organisms v¡ere well d-ispersed. over the sea bed.,

especially in areas subjected. to regular commerc-
ia1 d.red,ging, large clumps of anirrals, (known
1ocally as rrmullock") occurred. frequently in
Areas E, F and. G.

The main components of these aggregations v¡ere
nesting mussels (Muscu1us sp.) joined. by their
fibrous byssus threads into large cl-umps, bryo-
zoans such as Steganoporella sp. and CelLerrora sp.
and. also various large sponges. Other animals
frequentJ-y found. among the clunps incÌud-ed.:
ophiuroid.s, aster:oJ-ds, echinoid.s, holothurians,
lanellibranchs, gastropod.s, cephalopod"s,
crustaceatrs, worms, ascid.ians, etc. Oysters
found, anong these clumps were usua1J-y small
and. mis-shapen or elongate, and. of poor flesh
cond,ition. Oysters av¡ay from but near the
congested, areas were usuall,y of good, size, shape,
and. fl-esh cond.ition.

Oysters r¡¡ere most crowd.ed. in the unexpJ-oited.
western areas, and. particularly close to Sacld-Ie

Point, Stewart Isl-and..
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Various ani-rnals and, algae occur on the living
oysters in Foveaux Strait. These included.
bryozoans, sponges, barnacles, slipper limpets,
chitons, lamelJ.ibranchs, calcareous tube worms,
ascid.ians, shel-I borers, brachiopods,
coelenterates and various smal-l- plumose and.

laminate red- a1gae. Encrusting bryozoans were
present on most of tle Strait oysters. Few

oyster spat occur on heavily colonised shell.
In areas near Ruapuke Isla¡rd., o;rsters r^¡ere found,
under d.ense patches of the ascidian Pyura. The

Pyura hold-fast often enclosed the oyster shell.
(ii) Predators of the Oyster

Starfish are probably the most important oyster
pred.ators in Foveaux Strait.
lhe most abundant and, wid,espread- starfish in
Foveaux Strait is the ophiuroid, Pectinura
maculata, known locally as "five-fingers"
(plate 2).

The nunber of P. macufg!¡1 in the tft survey
d.reilge v¡as recorded. at each station. 10 samples
taken at random contained an average of 17
P. maculata and. 4/ live oysters. The greatest
number of P. maeulata taken in a five minute
d.red.ge tow was 4BO. Diving observations showed.

the average d.ensities of P. maculata to be about 
i

one to each two square yard-s on most cornmercial I

oyster bed.s. Large numbers occurred on the
Ruapuke Bed.s (Area B) together with nu.merous

articulated d.ead, oyster shells. P. maculata
r¡rere al-so observed. in areas without oysters
P. maculata is incapable of opening; an oyster by
pulJ-ing apart the sheIls. Living and- d-ead,

oysters r¡¡ere often found containing Pectinura or
part of the arm. This was particularly so in '
1962 and- 196t, when oysters ürere i-n poor
cond.itionduetoparasiticinfection.Usua11y
the oyster fÌesh was partly consumed. The
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ophiuroid- nay, however, have been seeking
oysters al-read.y kiI1ed. by the parasite, or
noribunil.

During the survey, several thousand- Pectinura
from most parts of the Strait were opened- and.

their gut contents examined.. Snal-l- oysters, up

to a centimetre in length, were found insid-e
.O2% of them. Most Pectinura contained. minute
gastropod-s, Lanellibranchsr !ìIorms, and. soft
organic material. The strong jaws of Pectinura
are capable of crushing shel-l-fish and it is
possible that newly rel-eased oyster larvae and-

spat are subject to this predation, which could,

be very significant in view of the large numbers

of Pectinura on the oyster grouncls.

Other ophiuroid species found less frequently in
the Strait incl-ud.ed Ophionereis sp. and, Ophiopteris
sp.r but their feeding habitsi are unknown.

Several- species of asteroid. star:fish were found.

in Foveaux Stralt, in" most common being
Coscinasterias calamaria, the eleven-armed
starfish (pIate t) which measures u,o 'bo '1O

inches across the arms.

This starfish, though not as abund.ant as

Pectinura, occurs wid.ely in the Strait, but is
most comrnon on oyster ground.s. Coscinasterias
was watched. opening oysters and- spat d.uring
d.iving. The starfish enclosed- the oyster with
iùs arms, the tube feet ad.hering to the shelÌs,
then putled- the shells apart. The starfish
"stomach" r¡/as everted. into the shell cavity to
digest the oyster flesh.
Astrostole scabra 0 seven arns") starfish was also
seen attacking oysters in Foveaux ,Strait. This
starfish was abund.ant on une),cpl-oited. oyster
ground. on the bound.ary of Areas F-H in 1961, but
hras uncommon elsewhere (Plate 4).
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Stichaster austral-is, the "reef star" vras

abunda¡rt in the sheltered. inl-ets of Stewart
IsIaniL. These large sbarfish (rnany '10 inches
across the arms) were seen attacking scallops
on the nud- botton j-n deeper v¡ater and_ oysters
and, mussels attached- to rock along the shore.

A gastropod, Lepqiella sp., about 4 cm. in
length, was observed, drilling the shel-I of a

Ìarge living oyster in Area E, in tr'oveaux
Strait ín 1961. The rad,uLa of the gastropod,
cut out an irregular hole about 4-l nm. across,
in the centre of the curved oyster shell-.

Several- such 'rd-rilLed" shells hrere present in
samples from Area E, in 19U+, but the overall
incidence of "d.rilled-'r sheLl-s in the Strait was

very low. This suggests that gastropod predation
of large oysters is not significant in Foxeaux
Strait. Other ì-ike1y pred.ators, nainly of the
spat ancl young oysters, incl-ude the starf ish
Allostichaster, Patiriella, Pentagonaster and

others, the echinoid, Evechinus; also crabs,
octopus, polychaetes, flat ürorms, gastropod.s
such as Astraea, and. fish, al-I of which occur
commonly on the oyster ground.s. The only methocl
of controlling pred.ators at present is their
removal whil-e d.red.ge contents are sorted, on the
boat.

(iii) Oyster Parasites

Tow oyster parasites studied- in Foveaux Strait
ú/ere: the shel-l- boring sponge C1j_ona sp. and

the d.i genetic trematod.e Bucephalus longicornutus
Manter, whieh infects the oyster flesh.
Cliona sp.
This sponge forms a network of interconnectíng
passages in the oyster shell, and. holes about
one millimetre in d.iameter perforate the outer
shell surface. The oyster she1l usually ùhickened
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d.ifficult to repair, and. this may lead. to
imperfect closure, entailing a variety of
d.angers. "

Korringa (1911) assumed. that "it is especially
the deposition of conchiol-in layers in places
threatened- with perforation which may exhaust
the oyster".
The leve1 of oyster mortalities d.ue to Clipna
in Foveaux Strait is therefore certainly
influenced. by the weakened cond.ition of the
oyster.and its vulnerability to pred-ators.
Large quantities of perforated d,ead. oyster
shells found in many western areas suggest high
mortalities d.ue to Cliona.

The paucity of attached. oyster spat on infected
shells, compared with settlement on ad,jacent
uninfected oyster:s in the western zone, suggests
that the presence of Cliona inhibits settlement.

In Foveaux Strai-t most Cliona ínfection occurred,
in crowd.ed. areas.

C1iona cannot tol-erate low salinities and.

estuarine oysters are usuall-y unaffected".

Bucephal

In 1960 and 19øl oyster flesh quality was gener-
ally good and no internal- oyster parasites were

noticed-.

In January 1962 some living Foveaux Strait
oysters hrere sent by air to Dr R.I{. Hil-l-ar at
the Millport llarine Statj.on in Scotland. ThreacL-

tike tubules of the sporocyst stage of a d.i-
genetic trematocie of the fanily Bucephalid-ae
r¡¡ere found- in the visceral mass of some specinens
by Millar (1961).

This sporocyst was also found. i-n oysters taken
from Foveaux Strait in June 1)6'z; by M.J. Howell-.
In 1967 some O. l-utaria from i{ellington Harbour

were also infected-.
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¡nd. breaks easily reveal-ing the ye11ow sponge-
filled passages (flate ,).
Most infection v¿as observed. in the western Areas
E, F and. G, in depths over'16 fathons, and. a very
high incid.ence was record.ed in congested. areas
which had. never, or rarely been d.redged.

commercially. In some places most oysters both
alive and, d.ead., Iarger than 5 cm 1ong, h¡erer oF
hail been infected..

Very few
Areas A,
Stewart

Cliona infected- she11s rrrere found in
B, C and. D, and. none were seen in

Island, inlets.
Cliona infected- oysters from the Strait usually
had. a thickened. ancl often very friable shell,
while the flesh was usualÌy watery, and. often
bitter in taste. The infection therefore red.uces
the comrnercial value of the oyster.
Examination of the inner shell surface of an
infected oyster ubually revealed a number of
raised. d.ark spots, where the trrnnels nad.e by
Cliona had. almost penetrated. the mantle cavity.
Tonge (lgøO) states that: "the mantle surface
reacts to penetration of the she1l by sealing off
perforations with areas of greenish-yellow
conchiol-in. Should the sponge prove more
vigorous, and. the oyster became exhausted by the
continued- effort of secretion, then d.iscoloured.
patches appear in the mantle opposite th,e areas
of close, although not necessarily of complete
penetration, and. these spread through the animal
causing emaciation and. then d.eath".

OId (19+l) presuned. that "physical exhaustion of
the oyster from abundant she1l secretion in its
efforts to preclud.e penetration of the sponge,
red.uces the oysterts natu.ral resista¡rce against
patb.ogenic organisms and. other dangers. Perfor-
ations under the muscl-e scar are especialJ-y
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The life cycJ.e of Bucephal-us is described' by

M.J. Howel-I (1966). Figure B shov¡s the
suspected life cycle in d'iagrammatic form (after
Howell 1961).

The following observations were made in Foveaux

Strait in 1961-19øt+.

Specimens of Kathetostoma giganteun - ("monkfish"

or "stargazer"), d.red.ge<ì. during 1961 in Foveaux

strait, were found. to contain the ad.ult trematod.es

in their g.rt. These fish, (up to a length of
about two feet) are often taken in oyster ilre¿ges

in the Strait. K. giga¡teum buries itself in
the bottom sed.i-ments I'eaving only the eyes and.

part of the mouth exposed-. Thus camouflaged,

the "monkfish" captures small bottom feed-ing

fish. Snall fish up to I inches in lengÙh were

found in the gut of "monkfish" from the Strait.
Howell (1961) reported that 77% ot K- sisanteun
from Foveaux Strait contained' the trematod-e and-

five or more ad.ult r^torms uere present ín VB%

of the infected. fish. Several other fish fron
Foveaux Strait l^Iere examined-, but no bucephalid's

hrere recovered.

The host of the metacercaria is not known.

Ilowell- reports that no metacercaria were fou¡d'

in srnal] fish from Foveaux Strait though live
specimens were later infected, in laboratory
experiments.

'Ihe sporocysts were not d.etected. in the Strait
d.uring 1960 and 1961. During 1962 and 1961¡

oyster condition hlas poor and the sporocyst
tubules clearly visible. P1¿rte 6 shows a bailly
infected. oyster with the visceral mass teased' out
to show the sporocyst tubul-es (I{owe11 1966) .

Table 2 shows the percentage incidence of
sporocyst lnfected- oysters d.red-ged- in Foveaux

Strait in 1961 and. ßA+. These blere oysters in
which the sporocyst tubules $tere clearly visible.
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No d.ata are available for 1962.

TABLE 2: Incid.ence of Buqgphafge. spoTocyst infection.

LOCAIIfY

1961 (Aug-Nov) 19æ ( ¡e¡-.ruf y)

Number of
oysters
sampled,

%
ïncid-ence

Number of
oysters
sampled.

%
Incid.ence

ANEA A

AREA B

AREA C

AREA D1

ÄREA D2

AREA EI
ARBA E2

AREÀ X'

AREA G

402

426
114
181

t90
47

105

1B%

241,0

10%

247¿,

1r%

76?i'

2+%

zão
'100

100
200

100

'loo
100

voo

12%

v%

20%

18?1"

1t%
16%

2r'lt"

8%

EÂST ZONE l 1016 25% 600 17/o

I¡TEST ZONE 609 16% 600 16%

\^/HOLE STRAïT 11665 20% 1r2OO 1+%

A generaì- recovery from the effects of the
parasi-te occumed. in 19U+ and. this was accompanied.
by improvements in oyster cond.ition in most
areas. During 1961 a high inci,dence of j-nfection
!ìras record-ed- in oysters from previously unex-
ploited. oyster patches in Areas C (t9Ð and. E2
(7e% aJIa 74%).

Howell (1966) found- a higher average incid.ence
of infection of oysters from Areas .4, and. B in
Foveaux Strait during 1961-6t+, compared. with
Areas D, E and. G, i.e. +O% against 2t%. The
two levels of j-ncldence are probably related to
the d.istribution of the host fish which is most
abund.ant in pebble areas such as A, B, D2 and.82.

l

i
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The percentage infection was highest from June

to September. Howell records the higbest
incid.ence for 1961 in SePtember.

Tbe srnallest infected oysters from Foveaux

Strait were about , centinetres long; possibly
only sexually nature oysters are infected. by

.Þ]¿@.
Effects of the Parasite on the Oyster

Heavily infected oysters from Foveaux Strait
were either gaping or easy to open. In this
condition the oyster is more vulnerable to
pred.ation.

Tbe flesh of a bad.ly infected. oyster is trans-
lucent anil yellowish, the tubules show clearly
within the visceral nass, and sometimes on the
giIls.
Both Millar (1961) and. Howell ( r90O) found tb.at,
in heavily infectecl oysterst the gonad. tissue was

progressively destráyed. by the sporocysts,
casuing parasitic castration.

Of the oysters sent to Millar in 19ø2, 22 were

examined. on arrival¡ of these 7 contained'
bucephalid,s; 67% of those oysters which
subsequently d.ied. were inf ected., whereas of those
which renained alive 15% con¡ained the parasite
Millar (1961). HoweII (1966) found- that over
half of the heavily infected. oysters d.ied..

It can be assumed that the parasite caused' hi8h
oyster mortalities, possibly exceeding 50% of
all ad.u1t stock in ptaces in Foveaux Strait in
1962-6V. This would. account for the sharp
clecline in catch per hour rate in this period.
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DISCUSSION

&r.roducti.on'
Ostrea Ìutaria has a slightly shorter breed.ing

season in Foveaux Strait than in !üellington Harbour where
Hollis (196r) observed. that the oyster reprod.uced for
at least eigb,t months of the year. Larvae occurred. in
seven months of tb.e year in Foveaux Strait, oceasional
oysters with a ilifferentiating gonad. were found. through
tb.e year in Foveaux Strait, but most reprod.uction takes
place in three months.

Hollis (pAl) suggested. that O. lutaria in Llelling-
ton Harbour night breed- at temperatures as Iow as 1OoC.

The lowest sea temperature record.ed- in Foveaux Strait
d.uring the surveys was 8.9oC, but mean winter sea
temFerature is usually higher than this. llost breed.ing
in Foveaux Strait occumed- when temperatures were
highest, in November-February.

Pelasic Life
Bxamination of plankton samples and stud.ies of

settlement in the Strait ind.icate that the pelagic Life
of Larvae is brief anil that most larvae remain cLose to
the sea beil. Larvae lacking the velum probably only
crawL over the bottom near th.eir point of liberation.
Such restricted. movement is confirmed. by the localis-
ation of spatfall in the growth observation cages.
larvae released as swimming veligers may spread further,
but examination of oysters incubating larvae at a late
stage of d.evelopment suggests that few veliger larvae
are released..

Settlenent:

Iraboratory observations showed. that larva1 settl_e-
ment occurred. soon after release; presunably it is also
rapid j-n Foveaux Strait, d.epending on the availability
of suitabl-e settlenent surfaces.
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Most oyster settlement was observed. on living
oysters in well-ilred.ged. parts of Areas A, B and. D in
d.epths less tha¡ 1! fathoms. Observati-ons suggest that
an intaet conchiolin layer is attractive as a settÌement
surface" The numerous spat on many living oysters in
eastern areas suggests several oùher contributary
factors: that the larvae hacl settled, on their "parert"
oysterr or possibly the attraction of larvae to areas
alread.y colonised by other oyster spat. CoIe and.

Knight-Jones (1949) record.ed. that more Ost¡eg eêq1¡E
spat settled. on collectors which already bore some spatt
while e4perimental d.estruction of these early spat
caused. a reduction in subsequent spat settlement.

Koninga (1952) suggests that perfectly clean
surfaces are less attractive to oyster larvae than those
bearing sorne fine growbh.

However, marine organisms such as bryozoa a¡rd.

Cliona red.uce larva1 settlement in Foveaux SÙrait.

Oystermen have reported. a higher incid.ence of
attached. spat and. r'wing[ oysters in Area G since 19Al
after several years of exploitation.

Tid.al currents and sediment conposition are also
inportant in larva1 settlenent, as more shelI is exposeil
for larval settlement on firn substrates.

{Dhe elliptical shape of some oyster bed.s, oriented.
in the d.irection of tidal currents, and, with bighest
oyster d.ensities along the longest axis, suggests that
currents pfay a major part in extend.i-ng tbese areas of
oyster ground. Cranfietd (19æ) record.s highest spat-
fall intensity along the central axis of an oyster bed.

a¡cl a red.uced. spatfall in the ìateral areas.

Ind.epeniLent T,arval Survival

Holtis (1961) showed that settlement of O. Iutaria
larvae can be postponed. for several d.ays if conclitions
are unsuitable.
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Thousand.s of larvae are released fron a mature
oyeter, and even und.er id.eal cond.itions in Fovear¡x
Strait only a certain proportion would. achieve settle-
nent in the viciniüy of the 'rparentr', especially in
sparsely populated. areas.

lühile d.iving, cLoud.s of fine sed.iments rdere often
raised. fron the sea bed. by tbe tides ia the Strait.

It therefore seems possible that larvae which have
not achieved. settlenent d,uring their first slack water
are carried over the sea bed. by the currents. llloet
Iarvae at release have an eyespot, sbells and. foot, but
bave lost the veh¡n. Most are .4 to .l mrn long and.

negatively buoyanù, and. are capable of filter feed.ing,
thereby increasing their weight. llhe snallest sed.inent
particles record.ecl from the uain oyster ground.s in tb.e
Strait were .2 to .l nm in size, Cullen (1962), thus it
is unlikely that larvae are cboked by inorganic particles
in tb.e Stralt. Iarvae may crawl into favourable posíüions
within the sediments using tb.e foot. Otb.er larvae may

be buried. or trappecl undeú shells and. epifauna. Larvae
within tbe sed.iments may remain uaattacbed. or survive
on smaLl supports. In this position übey nay be less
subject to pred.ation than e:çosed. spat, tbe twin bi-
convex she1ls also provid.ing some protection from
mechanÍcal forces.

Cument velocity is red.uced. near tbe sea bed. d.ue to
friction, and d.ownward. currents through coarse sed.iment
banks were observed. while d.iving. This circulation of
water would. provid.e life support for larvae buried. in
the seclíments.

ft nay be significant tbat O. Ìutaria in localitieE
such as Paterson Inlet, !'Iellington Harbour, Tasnan Bay
and Gold.en Bay, where the sedinent is nainly fine soft
mud., d.oes not occur in quantities comparable to those
of the salne epecies in Foveaux Strait.
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Growbh

Studies of oyster growth in Foveaux Strait anil
Port Ad.venture show a higher growth rate in the l-atter
habitat, suggesting that more favourable conditions for
growtb. and. faütening exist in these Stewart Is1and.

inlets than in the Strait. Other shellfish in these
estuarine areas were also nearly always in good.

cond.ition. Higher water temperatures, lower sallnities
and abr:¡rd.ance of food. are thought to be mainly respon-
sib1e.

Availability of food-, presence of conpetitorst
overcrowd.ing, and high incid-ence of oyster parasites
cause fluctuations in oyster cond.itioa a¡.d, growth rafe
in the exposed. Strait environment. Although no

quantitative d.ata are available, survey studies suggest
that growth rate of oysters is higher on eastern Areag
such as A and. B, than in Areas E and. G for s)<amplê.

On eastern areas the shells are normally thin anct

hard., showing Bood. growth at the rim, whereas nany
oysters from deeper water had, thickened shells due to
presênce of Cliona, but hacl red.ucecl growth at the rim.

Other Fauna:

Ostrea lutaria has eoloniseal wid.e areas of the sea
bed in Foveaux Strait d.espite conpetition from many
anjmals and- pred.ation by others. New1y released. larvae
and. young attachecl spat are subject to attack by nany
species, suggesting high nortalities at this early stage.
llhe fulI significânce of Pectinura as a pred.ator of
young oysters is not yet knotm.

Mature oysters are not normally subjected- to a

high leve1 of pred.ation unless previously weakeneô by
parasites and. lack of food., but in conbination, parasites
and. pred.ators cause high mortalities, especially when
parasitism reaches epidemic proportions.
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Conmercial Dreilgine

Survey results and. observatioas suggest tbat
conmercial d.red.ging is sonetines beneficial, by
removing o1d. or inf ected oysters, reducing overcrowd.ing
in d.ense aggregations of fauna, and. by grading the
sed.iments.

¿

"t
I
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c,oNclusroNs

The nain factors contributing to survival and.

regeneration in Foveaux Strait oysters and_ oyster bed.s
are coasid.ered. to be:

(a) The incubation of larvae and. their release
at a late stage of deveLopment.

(b) Ílhe fact that most larvae are benthic at
release and. that settlement is rapid. and.

localised..

(c) Ílhe rapicl growth rate of O. ]utaria.

(d) The large size of inorga.nic sed.iment particles
a¡rd. the firn nature of most of the sea bed.

(e) the strong tidai currents in Foveaux Strait,
and. local weather cond.itions.
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PLate 2 - Pectinura maculata
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Plato ã - CosolnasterLa¡ oalana¡1.
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Platc 4 - Âetrogtole scabra
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Plate 6 - Oyster infected. by Bucephalus. Sporocyst tubules
visíble in teased. gonad tisgue.
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